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THE GRAIN ELEVATORS ASSOCIATION ewo )fl
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
JANUARY 28, 1988
THANKS VERY MUCH TOM.
IT'S GREAT TO BE HERE TODAY.
SOMETIMES IN WASH NGTON I FEEL LI.?EI AM 7
GETTING ISOLATEDAFROM THE FOLKS BAI,( HOME-
11 ~//
THAT l4 /WHY I ALWAYS T TO JUMP AT CHANCES '
TO COME BACK TO THE STATE AND TALK WITH FOLKS. /
I JUMPED AT THI CHANCE ESPECIALLY QUICKLY
BECAUSE IT WAS A ANCE TO TALK ABOU.T AN ISSUE
THAT T AM PAPTT ARI Y TIA NTFRFRTFWn lT THIF rAAnANan.I- ,_ I .
FREE TRADE AGREEMENT- '
-2-
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IT IS AN AREA THATwHAS GREAT POTENTIAL TO
HELP MONTANA'S ECONOMY.
MONTANA ALREADY SELLS 70% OF ITS WHEAT
CROP AND A LARGE PART OF ITS BEEF PRODUCTION TO
JAPAN.
h UI?\IN THE FUTURE, MONTANA PRODUCTS WILL FIND NEW
AND LARGER MARKETS IN PLACES LIKE JAPAN, TAIWAN,
ALGERIA, AND EVEN IN OUR NORTHERN NEIGHBOR--
CANADA.
AFTER STUDYING t' TRADE PlO FOR SOME
G6e r- ALLY
YEARS, I HAVE COME TO BELIEVE THAT6WE ARE BETTER
OFF WITH AS FEW TRADE BARRIERS AS POSSIBLE
WORLDWIDE.
AS LONG AS TRADE IS CONDUCTED ON A FAIR
is, 60A 45\&4 -8 ftf V-0 tKSb86 WVAI~
BASIS, THE PRINCIPLE OF FREE AND OPEN MARKETS
MAKES GOOD SENSE FOR THE NATION AND FOR MONTANA-
-3-
THAT IS WHY I HAVE FREQUENTLY W P G'4e A
RPeo'ecTIONIST MEASURES, LIKE THE SO-CALLED GEPHARDT
AMENDMENT TO THE TRADE BILL-g;
BUT, AS SM YU IGHT KNOW, I HA CHOSEN
TO OPPOSE THE XANADIAN FREE TRADE A ENT.
NOW YOU MAY ASK, HOW CAN OU POSSIBLY BE IN
FAVORIOF FREE TRADE AND STI OPPOSE A FREE TRADE
AGEMENT?
TRADE XGEM ISNIT A FREE TRADEAG ENT AT |
T S JUST ANOTHER TRADE GREEMENT--AND A
ATED ONE AT
IN PRINCIPLE, THE IDEA OF FREE TRADE WITH
CANADA MAKES GOOD SENSE. T HE IDEA HAS
BEN KTA ACENT
BEEN KICKING AROUND FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY.
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IT MEANS THAT A GOOD TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE U.S. AND CANADA IS LIKELY TO BE VERY GOOD.
BUT, ON THE FLIP SIDE, A BAD TRADE AGREEMENT
WITH CANADA IS LIKELY TO BE VERY BAD.
-i- H AC *fZ9R E &K1Em_7,, .
urmea__c t
ah4 FAeo o ecis 'reteia A6EifSk$T aJ tome'
As I SEE IT, F HAS TWO BIG
FLAWS.
FIRST, THE AGREEMENT DOESN'T GO FAR ENOUGH
TOWARD FREE TRADE.
IF YOU ASK MOST PEOPLE TO TELL YOU WHAT TRADE
BARRIERIARE, THEY ARE LIKELY TO TELL YOU THAT THEY
ARE THE TARIFFS, AND QUOTAS, AND RED TAPE THAT
BLOCK EXPORTS-
THAT'S ALL TRUE. BUT THOSE AREN'T THE ONLY
KINDS OF TRADE BARRIERS.
SUBSIDIES--GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS OR INDUCEMENTS
TO INDUSTRIES--ARE ALSO TRADE BARRIERS-
I PA 0,41090 7ri;tA 6 9 - r- LOL't-W %LIreA-" P a P
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AND SUBSIDIES DISTORT TRADE EVERY BIT AS MUCH
AS TARIFFS, AND QUOTAS, AND RED TAPE.
BUT SUBSIDIES AREN'T ADDRESSED IN THE
CANADIAN TRADE AGREEMENT.
6Y\THIS OVERSIGHT IS SIGNIFICANT BECAUSE CANADA
SUBSIDIZES ITS INDUSTRIES EXTENSIVELY-
IN FACT, A CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE
) | ESTIMATE THAT I REQUESTED INDICATES THAT CANADA
SUBSIDIZES ITS INDUSTRIES MORE THAN TWICE AS MUCH
e AS THE U.S.
BUT THE AGREEMENT DOESN'T ONLY IGNORE
CANADIAN SUBSIDIES. IT ALSO ELIMINATES THE U.S.
TRADE REMEDIES THAT ARE DESIGNED TO OFFSET THESE
SUBSIDIES.
THE U.S. NOW IMPOSES COUNTERVAILING DUTIES TO
A
OFFSET THE EFFECT OF FOREIGN SUBSIDIES ON IMPORTS.
CT A A A 4GREMN T
BUT THE 46EATRADE AGREEMENT TIES OUR HANDS-
-8-
A POLITICAL DEAL HAD BEEN CUT.
PRIME MINISTER MULRONEY AND PRESIDENT REAGAN
WANTED AN AGREEMENT. OUR NEGOTIATORS HAD TO
PRODUCE ONE-
GIVEN THEIR DRUTHERS, OUR TRADE
NEGOTIATORS WOULD HAVE PRODUCED A GOOD DEAL.
BUT POLITICS, NOT GOOD TRADE POLICY, DROVE THIS
AGREEMENT IN THE FINAL DAYS OF THE NEGOTIATIONS.
THE RESULT IS A HALF-BAKED TRADE AGREEMENT
WITH AN IMPRESSIVE TITLE.
THESE TWO FLAWS MAKE THE CANADIAN TRADE
AGREEMENT BAD FOR THE NATION. BUT IT IS AN EVEN
WORSE AGREEMENT FOR MONTANA.
IN HELENA A FEW WEEKS AGO, I HELD A HEARING
ON THE AGREEMENT. * _- TO HEAR DIRECTLY FROM
MONTANANS WHAT THEY THOUGHT ABOUT Cr.
-9-
EVERY INDUSTRY TOLD ME THAT THE CANADA TRADE
AGREEMENT OPENED U.S. MARKET WITHOUT ELIMINATING
CANADIAN SUBSIDIES, AND, IN SOME CASES, WITHOUT
EVEN OPENING CANADIAN MARKETS.
FOR EXAMPLE, THE AGREEMENT ELIMINATES U.S.
TARIFFS ON METAL IMPORTS FROM CANADA, BUT THE
MASSIVE SUBSIDY PROGRAMS FOR CONSTRUCTION AND
MODERNIZATION OF CANADIAN SMELTERS REMAIN UN-
TOUCHED.
MEL SHARP--THE MANAGER OF THE ASARCO PLANT IN
EAST HELENA--TESTIFIED AT THE HELENA HEARING.
HE EXPLAINED THAT THE MAIN CANADIAN COM-
PETITOR TO THE EAST HELENA SMELTER JUST RECEIVED A
$134 MILLION GRANT FROM THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TO
MODERNIZE ITS REFINING FACILITIES.
THE TRADE AGREEMENT IGNORES THESE TREMENDOUS
CANADIAN SUBSIDIES AND ACTUALLY STRIPS AWAY THE
TARIFFS THAT THE U.S. GOVERNMENT HAS IMPOSED TO
LEVEL THE PLAYING FIELD.
-10-
IN OTHER WORDS, THE AGREEMENT FORCES THE EAST
HELENA SMELTER TO NOT ONLY COMPETE WITH CANADIAN
SMELTERS, BUT ALSO WITH THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT-
THAT JUST ISN'T A FAIR FIGHT.
PLYOO MAN2FACTURLBS ARE PUT AT AN EQUALLY
UNFAIR DISADVANTAGE BY THE CANADIAN TRADE
AGREEMENT.
IN THE AGREEMENT, THE U.S. -F DROP
TARIFFS ON PLYWOOD IMPORTS FROM CANADA, YET THE
NON-TARIFF BARRIERS THAT KEEP U.S. PLYWOOD OUT OF
CANADA ARE NOT LIFTED-
FOR EXAMPLE, CANADA NOW REQUIRES THAT ALL
PLYWOOD SOLD IN CANADA BE MADE FROM TREES FOUND IN
CANADA. 49M ASTANDARD.EFFECTIVELY BARS U-S-
PLYWOOD FROM BEING SOLD IN CANADA.
WHY DOES CANADA IMPOSE THIS RIDICULOUS STAN-
DARD?
THE CANADIANS SAY THAT U.S. PLYWOOD JUST
CANIT STAND UP TO CANADIAN WEATHER.
-11-
WELL, THAT EXPLANATION MIGHT MAKE SENSE IF IT
WEREN T FOR ONE FACT: U.S. PLYWOOD HAS FOR YEARS
PERFORMED ADMIRABLY IN ALASKA--WHERE WEATHER
CONDITIONS ARE JUST AS SEVERE AS IN CANADA.
THE BOTTOM LINE IS THAT MONTANA PLYWOOD
MANUFACTURERS, LIKE CHAMPION AND PLUM CREEK, WILL
HAVE TO COMPETE WITH CANADIAN PLYWOOD IN THE U.S.,
BUT WON T HAVE THE CHANCE TO COMPETE ON A FAIR
BASIS IN CANADA.
A PROBLEM SOME OF YOU MIGHT BE MORE FAMILIAR
WITH RELATES TO WHEAT.
UNDER THE AGREEMENT, THE UNITED STATES
FOREGOES ITS AUTHORITY TO CONTROL WHEAT IMPORTS
FROM CANADA. ON THE OTHER HAND, CANADA WILL BE
ALLOWED TO KEEP ITS CURRENT BAN ON IMPORTS OF U.S.
WHEAT.
FURTHERMORE, CANADA IS STILL ALLOWED TO PAY A
$1 PER BUSHEL RAIL TRANSPORTATION SUBSIDY ON WHEAT
SHIPPED INTO THE U.S. THROUGH EASTERN PORTS.
-12-
EVEN WITHOUT THE AGREEMENT, WHEAT IMPORTS
FROM CANADA HAVE ALREADY RISEN FROM 100,000 TONS
IN 1985 TO 300,000 TONS IN 1986--THE LAST YEAR FOR
WHICH STATISTICS ARE AVAILABLE.
I AM _ CONCERNED THAT THIS FIGURE WILL
CONTINUE TO SKYROCKET UNDER THE AGREEMENT.
IT JUST DOESN'T MAKE SENSE TO OPEN OUR MARKET
TO A FLOOD OF CANADIAN WHEAT UNLESS THEY ARE
WILLING TO OPEN THEIRS--THATIS THE WHOLE IDEA
BEHIND FREE TRADE.
IN THE FACE OF TRADE BARRIERS LIKE THE ONES I
HAVE JUST DESCRIBED, IT IS NOT SURPRISING THAT
MONTANA NOW RUNS A ONE HALF BILLION DOLLAR TRADE
DEFICIT WITH CANADA--WITH MONTANA IMPORTING FIVE
TIMES MORE FROM CANADA THAN CANADA IMPORTS FROM
MONTANA.
NORMALLY, I WOULD HAVE CONFIDENCE THAT FREE
TRADE WOULD ELIMINATE THIS DEFICIT-
BUT THIS ISN'T FREE TRADE. U.S. BARRIERS ARE
DROPPED AND CANADIAN BARRIERS ARE LEFT IN PLACE.
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UNDER THOSE CONDITIONS, I CAN ONLY EXPECT THE
X TRADE DEFICIT TO GET WORSE.
I KNOW THAT YOU HEARD EARLIER TODAY FROM
SPEAKERS FROM BOTH SIDES OF THE BORDER THAT LIKE
THE AGREEMENT. ONE OF THE ARGUMENTS RAISED WAS
THAT THE AGREEMENT WOULD HELP ATTRACT NEW MANUFAC-
TURING FIRMS TO MONTANA-
LOOK, NO ONE COULD BE MORE IN FAVOR OF DIVER-
SIFYING MONTANA'S ECONOMIC BASE) -t*b -ml ZT:3
I HAVE WORKED FOR YEARS TO ATTRACT NEW IN-
DUSTRIES, LIKE U.S. WEST, TO MONTANA.
BUT LET'S BE REALISTIC. LOOK AT THE FACTS-
CLOSE TO 80% OF MONTANA'S ECONOMY IS BASED
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ON NATURAL RESOURCE IN-
DUSTRIES. MANUFACTURING ACCOUNTS FOR ONLY ABOUT
3.5% F OUR ECONOMY-
EVEN A TREMENDOUS INCREASE IN OUR MANUFAC-
TURING SECTOR COULD NOT OFFSET A COMPARATIVELY
SMALL DECREASE IN OUR NATURAL RESOURCE INDUSTRIES.
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IT DOESN'T MAKE SENSE TO DAMAGE MONTANA'S
NATURAL RESOURCE BASED INDUSTRIES IN HOPES OF
ATTRACTING NEW MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES TO
MONTANA-
FURTHER, I DON'T THINK THAT THERE IS MUCH OF
A CHANCE OF NEW MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES BEING
ATTRACTED TO MONTANA BY THE CANADIAN TRADE
AGREEMENT- IF YOU ARE GOING TO SERVE MAJOR URBAN
MARKETS IN CANADA, YOU SHOULD LOCATE YOUR
FACILITIES IN CANADA, NOT IN MONTANA-
IN SHORT, IT IS JUST NOT WORTH TRADING OUR
CURRENT ECONOMIC BASE AWAY ON THE OFF CHANCE THAT
WE COULD ATTRACT A FEW MANUFACTURING FIRMS of AR00AO6 To
S Atf4b6 To ca s* A
,§l EH-rHE CONCLUSION IS INESCAPABLE.
T rot PCi ere#Nt Pl*0WflieI0JT
THE CANADIAN TRADE AGREEMENT IS A BAD
AGREEMENT FOR THE NATION, AND A VERY BAD AGREEMENT
FOR MONTANA.
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F I GOING TO CONTINUE TO TRY TO MAKE
THIS AGREEMENT A GOOD ONE.
THE NEGOTIATING MAY BE DONE, BUT THE
POLITICAL BATTLE IS JUST STARTING-
IN CANADA, THERE IS ALREADY A BITTER DEBATE
RAGING BETWEEN THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY GOVERNMENT
AND THE LIBERAL AND NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY OP-
POSITION.
GIN THE U.S., THAT DEBATE IS BEGINNING TO
DEVELOP.
MANY SENATORS THAT REPRESENT NATURAL RESOURCE
BASED STATES, LIKE AL SIMPSON, PETE DOMENICI,
DENNIS DECONCINI, AND MYSELF, HAVE REALIZED THE
SHORTCOMINGS IN THIS AGREEMENT.
I AM TRYING TO ORGANIZE THESE AND OTHER
SENATORS IN ORDER TO EDUCATE OUR COLLEAGUES ABOUT
THE FLAWS IN THE AGREEMENT, AND TO PRESS THE
ADMINISTRATION TO HELP US WORK OUT SOME OF THESE
PROBLEMS-
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OVER THE NEXT FEW MONTHS, 40 FINANCE
COMMITTEE--R*V* I'le <a~sEMW '-WILL BE HELPING
THE ADMINISTRATION PREPARE THE FINAL LEGISLATION
TO IMPLEMENT THIS AGREEMENT.
IT WILL BE AN UPHILL FIGHT, RUT, BY CAREFULLY
DRAFTING THE IMPLEMENTING LEGISLATION AND FORCING
THE ADMINISTRATION TO PURSUE TRADE REMEDIES OUT-
SIDE THE AGREEMENT, WE MAY BE ABLE TO ELIMINATE
SOME OF THE FLAWS mr.
SOME MAY SAY THAT WE ARE TRYING TO MAKE A
SILK PURSE OUT OF A SOWIS EAR.
BUT MONTANA HAS A GREAT DEAL RIDING ON THIS _
OVER THE NEXT FEW MONTHS, I WILL DO
EVERYTHING IN MY POWER TO MAKE THIS A MANIM P 4R
AGREEMENT FOR MONTANA.
IF THOSE EFFORTS FAIL, I WILL SPARE NOTHING
IN OPPOSING
I
ITS THAT IMPORTANT.
-7-
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ATHE U.S. IS NO LONGER ALLOWED TO USE COUNTER-
VAILING DUTIES TO OFFSET CANADIAN SUBSIDIES.
IN OTHER WORDS, THE TRADE AGREEMENT NOT ONLY
DOES NOTHING TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF THE DISEASE,
IT ALSO KEEPS THE U.S. GOVERNMENT FROM DISPENSING
MEDICINE TO CURE IT.
THE SECOND MAJOR PROBLEM WITH THE CANADIAN
TRADE AGREEMENT IS THAT IT WAS HASTILY NEGOTIATED.
AMPS ITS AN EXAMPLE OF THE BAD RESULTS OF LETTING TRADE
s IF ATR o v PC mf0jv
POLICY TAKE A BACK SEAT TO POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY.
A
THE NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE U.S. AND CANADA
LITERALLY WENT RIGHT DOWN TO THE DEADLINE.
OF THE DECISIONS WERE MADE HASTILY AS
INE NEARED.- Lt e M tso Ri lC o es
LIEVE THAT MANY OF OUR NEGOTIATORS WOULD
A
ER BACKED OFF, LET THE DEADLINE PASS,
GAIN LATER TO NEGOTIATE A FREE TRADE
THFY nlnN IT HAVF THAT LUXYU1PY.
v v . ... ... . v K ., . .. a, .... ... ... ,) . ... _ v ,\v .\ .- t
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-rT'S ALSO
AftemmBit WHY ONE OF MY FIRST TRADE
PROJECTS IN CONGRESS WAS TO LOOK AT THE POS-
SIBILITY OF A FREE TRADE ZONE WITH CANADA.
JUST LOOK AT THE FACTS.
THE U.S. AND CANADA SHARE A COMMON LANGUAGE
AND, IN LARGE PART, A COMMON CULTURE.
EVERY YEAR MORE THAN $130 BILLION IN TRADE
CROSSES THE BORDER BETWEEN - 1 JiT . O * 3c, A4
CANADA IS THE UNITED STATES' LARGEST TRADING
PARTNER IN THE WORLD.
IN FACT, THE U.S. TRADES MORE EVERY YEAR WITH
THE CANADIAN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO THAN IT DOES WITH
THE ENTIRE NATION OF JAPAN.
THAT'S RIGHT! THE U.S. TRADES MORE WITH ONE
CANADIAN PROVINCE THAN WITH JAPAN)
BUT THOSE BIG TRADE FLOWS DON'T MEAN THAT A
TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE U.S. AND CANADA IS A
GOOD IDEA IITS TERMS.
